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The Scrapbook
Chorus Was Big Hit
Miss Shafers Revue Before
Holiday Exodus Greatly
Enjoyed by Student Body
Several Sketches Made Entertain
ment Great Credit to Al
The second act was production
of The Light House Tragedy in
there was Father Hero Heroine
and Villain It ended like the story
books we used to read to wit the
hero rescues the heroine from the
villain
We were taken next to the
Western Plains where the char-
acters involved did some of ne
cowboy and Indian acts Ginny
Rose made the scene more realistic
by many dramatic interpolations
After the curtain was drawn
Miss McConnell was once more
heard this time asking Am
Blue
Act IV took us back to one of
our childhood fairy stories
mak
ing us forget who and where we
were The playlet Cinderella was




The curtain was raised for Act
which included the parade of
the wooden soldiers and trip
through the doll house Raggedy
Ann and Andy impersonated by
Mildred Shafer and Ginny Rose
respectively was especially corn
medable
Avt VI opened with Eleanor
Good singing Sleepy Valley The
dull green lights cast glow over
the singer producing very pleas
ing effect
While costumes were being
changed and the scenery arranged
for the next act Louise Beaman
sang two recent song hits
Think Youre Wonderful and My
Fate is in Your Hands The latter
number won an encore and Miss
Beaman graciously generous re
peated the number
Continued on Page Col
Snappy Bits In
The Shepherds Christmas
pageant presented by students in
the class of expression Of Beaver
College on Sunday evening marked
the opening of Murphy Hall at Grey
Towers The chapel was filled to
capacity by the students faculty
and invited guests of the College
The sOene of the play was laid
near Bethlehem and opened with
scene of the Shepherds of the
Paschal Lambs watching their
flocks by night Miss Alice Wagner
Miss Eleanor Redington and Miss
Alice Gray were the shepherds
wearing costumes which were de
signed in the college
The pageant closed with scene
from the courtyard of the Inn at
Bethlehem and depidted the Virgin
and the manger wherein the Infant
Christ was laid surrounded by the
family receiving the homage of the
shepherds Miss Lois Whitehouse
portrayed Mary Miss Zora
Horton Joseph Miss Virginia
Young took the part of Zebedee
while Miss Hattie Briedis played
-he part of the Roman soldier
There was spiritual fineness
in the interpretation of the events
of this first Christmas night that
was felt by the audience An orig
inal musical composition Glory to
God in the Highest by Miss
Geraldine Ruch student and
musician was greatly appreciated
The acoustical properties of the
auditorium were perfect and the
voices of the young women were
audible in all parts of the hall The
choir which was under the direc
tion of Miss Mabel Squire was in
visible Miss Ruth Snyder of Wyn
cote was at the console of the
organ Miss Burita Wiley Miss
Doris Brown Miss Margaret Killen
Miss Lillian Smith and Miss Mae
Malone dressed in white acted as
ushers
MUSICAL RECITAL
musical recital was given by
the students of Beaver College in
the Thomas Chapel Wednesday
evening December 11 1929 The
program consisted of vocal piano
organ and violin selections
Those takiqg part were Helen
Shields Jane Musick Isabelle
Gilpin Geraldine Ruch Mary
Denney Marie Lien Ruth Gavin
Gladys Cain Virginia Catlin
Harriet Henhoefer Martha Moyer
Annette Rossiter Frances Brown
Elizabeth Weir Margaret Parry
and Helen McClellan
First Game of the Season
With Panzer Physical
Education School
The Varsity basket-ball team has
been practicing hard and faithfully
every afternoon and evening and
some marvelous material is being
Lurned out
In the daily practice Miss Shafer
has been stressing speed accuracy
and passing
Helen Hall star forward has
been elected Captain of the team
and the decision in favor of her
was unanimous
The first game of the year was
played at Newark Saturday Janu
ary 11 Our opponents were the
Panzer School of Physical Educa
tion at East Orange New Jersey
Come out everybody and support
your team It is the finest organiza
tion weve had in long time but
even organizations need support
Annual Promenade To
Take Place February 21
Week-End of Boston Games
To Be Date of Social Af
fair Many Expected to
Attend
Arrangements have been com
pleted whereby the Annual Prome
nade is to he held this year in Mur
phy Hall on the Grey Towers cam
pus Plans were announced in
Chapel Wednesday evening Janu
ary 15
The tea dance which is to be
given on Saturday has not yet been
fully decided upon That is of
course according to the building in
which it is to be given
Miss Crouse Chairman of the
Prom Committee will disclose her
interesting and original ideas on
the affair at some time in the future
We can expect huge success this
year The favors are book-ends
and the tickets are eight dollars
This is the One Big Event here
so dont overlook that certain
someone
We Nominate for
OUR HALL OF FAME
Miss Eleanor Goode and Miss
Margaret Parry songwriters
Miss Mildred Lanzara and Miss
Reginald Foster House Presidents
In Reaser Hall
Miss Louise Carl member of
the cast of the Germantown Players
January Starts Out
Full of Surprises
What do you think girls After
spending wonderful two weeks
back in the Bronx where used to
live and feeling mighty blue to be
back on the old grind again
Estelle informs me that Im going
to be married twice
strolled into Reaser Hall after
some special news and she read my
palm for me Can you imagine
that To be married twice And so
soon after Mr Simpers sad death
Estelle will be doing rushing
business if she keeps this up
While was there Jane Barr
came trailing in from basketball
practice with her sneakers in her
hand and smudge on her nose
She imparted to me the grand
news about Helen Halls having
been elected basketball captain
and were just as proud as we can
be of Helen
Earlier in the evening was over
in the gym watching the team work
out saw both Helen and Florence
doing some mighty fast foot and
goal work on the courteven better
than last years
Over in Ryder Hall found
everybody just bubbling over with
what they had done and what they
hoped to do Especially Dickie
Temple who had been clear home
to Davenport Iowa She said shed
had grand time but hadnt
done thing Now Dickie With
that good looking masculine photo
graph on the wall near your
dresser you cant really expect us
to believe that
Virginia Wood Dickies room
mate stopped combing out her
really long hair to inform me that
shed been skiing and tubaganning
at Lake Placid She said the to
boganning was wonderful but the
skiing was little hard on certain
portions
Right across the hall discov
ered regular confab of Beaver
ites Kathleen Straasburger Sibbie
Temple and Edna Boyd had
all been to bridge given by Mar
jorie Maisch at New Rochelle
New York Marj is an old Beaver
ite and had invited plenty of
alumnae which included Martha
Continued on Page Col
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EARL LOOKER OF WHITE HOUSE GANG
Mr Earl Looker well-known author and intimate member
of that White House Gang was the guest of Dr Greenway and
the College Tuesday evening January 21 We are indeed ex
tremely fortunate to have been able to see and hear this brilliant
gentleman
We wish also to express our appreciation to the College





Gala Affair Marks Formal




very clever dancing and song
revue called The Scrapbook was
presented in the Gym Tuesday
evening December 17 Credit for
its suOcess may be attributed to
Miss Roberta Shafer assisted by
Miss Esther Hedrick and the
Physical Ed Department
The Gym was decorated with
red and green streamers which
gave suggestion of Christmas
Everything was arranged to the
most minute detail even to the
five ushers who were dressed in
becoming red uniforms The ush
ers were the Misses Elsie Rinkin
berger Mollie Smith Janet Neafie
and Elmer Shafer
The crowd began to gather long
before the program was scheduled
to start and soon only standing
room was available
Promptly at oclock Grayce
McConnell opened the entertain
ment singing Painting The
Clouds With Sunshine She was
assisted by an opening chorus of
20 girls and also by Peg Parry
and Her Orchestra
BEAVER COLLEGE NEWS
Preface The question Who
Should Go To College is very
detailed one which cannot be
answered in few positive state
ments The best one can do is to
generalize and offer suggestions
and wonder if the conslus ions
drawn appear ludicrous In the
following pages have tried to
present my information in such
way as to show that there is some
thing wrong with our Under
graduates The cause of this is
for the most part due to present
conditions
Undergraduate life in any uni
versity is mental unity because
body of students are living to
gether in one social situation where
there are similar problems and
common interests This body does
not necessarily agree They are
giving attention to the same things
In spite of the mental unity
undergaduate life is loosely knit
together There are things of
permanent establishment to be
sure as literary publications
athletics fraternities and student
associations These factors bear
some influence on the different
groups but the amount is insuffi
cient to bring the students together
as complete whole Thus we find
confused state where there are
few standards to which all adhere
Present conditions are largely
responsible for the disorganization
prevalent among the undergadu
ates The views of an eminent
educator on this particular subject
are as follows This period the
greatest in the history of the
world so far as invention econo
mic development and scientific ad
vance go has completely altered
mens activities and points of view
Only those traditions which were
Mther too fundamental to be
touched by the changes or so
flexible that they could adapt
themselves to unaccustomed con
ditions have survived Most bodies
of collective thought have been
thrown into state of disorganiza
tion that of undergraduates along
with the rest The comparatively
well-integrated college life domin
ated by the intellectual interest
which was to be found in America
prior to the Civil War was
product of relatively stable and
mature social organization More
over introducing fresh points of
view and bringing in new contacts
annually have decided effect upon
the students There is change
brought about no matter how
small which upsets the routine pre
viously established One main rea
son for the existence of super
ficiality among the students is due
to the nervous energy character
istic of their reckless age and the
high tension at which we live
Modern invention plus the wonders
science has accomplished keep us
in touch with world-wide affairs
and make for an attempt to secure
partial knowledge of everything
This characteristic smattering of
knowledge is true of college stud
ents The result is lack of real
understanding and the ability to
concentrate Most college students
are accustomed to hurry tearing
here and there excitement every
where According to George Coe
excitement is being developed in
the younger generation Youth
feels the tingle of life at vast
number of points the stimulus of
change variety the-no-yet-experi
enced lack of intellectuual
interest on the part of the students
might not be so general if more
Continued on Page Col
Beaver College Day
At Wyncote Church
Students and Members of
Faculty Hear Sermon by
Dr Greenway
In behalf of the entire member
ship of the Calvary Presbyterian
Church of Wyncote Dr Lewis
Cutler extended to Beaver College
cordial invitation to the special
service on December 15 1929
designated as Beaver College Day
in that church
Students and Faculty members
of Beaver responded to this wel
come by splendid attendance The
service was enjoyed by everyone
present
Dr Greenway delivered very
impressive message which proved
inspiring to both students and
others of the congregation Dr
Oakley who was also in the pulpit
led in prayer
The devotional anthems rendered




crossed the ATLANTIC in search
of an AMERICAN BOY who had
gone to help with the WORLDS
WORK Having good SUCCESS
she found the COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN leaning against
SATURDAY EVENING POST
and gazing at an EVENING
STAR He asked her to be his
YOUTH COMPANION and share
his FARM AND FIRESIDE
PATHFINDER guided them tu
his home where the HOUSE
HOLD goods consisted mostly of
NEEDLECRAFT and old FARM
BUREAUS The CURRENT
OPINION was that they would
have an INDEPENDENT LIFE
but after they had enjoyed FARM
LIFE for nearly GOLDEN
AGE she received DISPATCH
from VIRGINIA FARMER
saying COME BACK She laid
aside her RED BOOK and said
to her WOMANS HOME COM
PANION Im going to leave this
COSMOPOLITAN country and




Entertainments and Exchange of
Gifts Made Everyone Happy
The annual Christmas dinner
party was given on December 17
1929 at six oclock The dining-
rooms on the Beechwood Campus
and at the Towers were appropri
ately decorated in the Christmas
color scheme
Gifts were exchanged and singing
and general feeling of happiness
filled the air
Miss Gertrude Jones contributed
humorous selection and the
Misses Ruth Hallam and Luella
Judson entertained with vocal
selections
The student government board
were the hostesses on this occasion
WE EXTEND OUR SYMPATHY
To
The family and friends of Miss
Ethel Niehiesser
Miss Bernice Pinkus on the death
of her father
VOX POP
We think the bad meals we have
been given ever since vacation de
serve some comment Cant any
thing be done about it Im losing
pounds and also that school-girl
complexion
Dear Vex Pop
Im disgusted with the lights in
the class-rooms We have class at
night and the light is so dim its
pathetic The teacher and all the
pupils have gotten to the point
where they shout madly and then
with blind eyes say Did you get
that cant see your expression
Were taking walking sticks next
time so that we can feel our way
out
Dear Pop
Please Pop hear my plea before
go completely insane You know
how awful piano practice isand to
have leaky water pipe above the
piano is just too much Morning
noon nightan incessant dripping
Ill cheerfully admit my playing is
all wet but to have it proclaimed
in such public fashion is disgust
ing Do try to remedy this condition
And Pop do something to cure the
students of voice culture from the
warbling when were having Hy
giene test promise not to com
plain if they persist in hitting
high on regular recitation days
but on test If you dont do some
thing will mark the spot where
the body was found
Vox Pop
dont mind tripping over stone
But it makes my temper flare
When grope around in the dark
alone
And Step on step that is not there
So why not remedy this sorry plight
And change Reaser halls from dark
to light
Please grant this request we sin
cerely beg
Before some one breaks neck or
leg
friend of the Electric Co
Dear Pop
For all those concerned with our
digestion
Isnt there some one to make
suggestion
In regard to the lunches of which
we tire
For few variations we all desire
cannot think of thing to suggest
But know of one thing that we all
detest
And my friends and have the firm
belief




Psychologists tell us that meai
time should be time of peace and
good spiritespecially breakfast
There is nothing like trying to pour
coffee which is bad enough
job in itself and have the pot
leak all over the table in some one
elses place to start you off in an
ugly mood which continues
throughout the day All of which
means lets have some new coffee
pots and save our tempers
Cheerful
Dear Pop
As Prom week draws near the
dream of every girl will come true
that is to have Her One and
Only up for the big dance Now
the point is is it possible for each
girl to have few minutes with
her date away from the crowded
dance floor No that is not per
missable
Well that failing is it permis
sable to ride to the Castle in the
car of your date No that is most
amazing Is it amazing then to try
to find secluded spot in which to
Continued Page Col
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Here we are with brand new year It is called 1930 which
means that it is on its nineteen hundred and thirtieth trip around
the sun since the year which was set as the date of the birth of
Christ
We have seen the Old Year out and the New Year in and the
thrill of the moment is probably still with us Weve made resolutions
that are most likely already broken and felt the strangeness of virtue
at he time we made them
But remember this Face the New Year with great big smile
Why look back What is has been It is the future toward which our
eyes are now directed Make this year different
To all our readerswe wish this friendly greetinga healthy
and happy New Year
Worried
HOPES FOR 1930
We hope that you have pleasant school year
We hope that you pass your semester finals
We hope you are able to get up for breakfast every morning
We hope that our neighbors get some new and different Victrola
records
We hope that we get late lights from now on
We hope that Mr Hoover is correct in his prophecies for bright
future
We hope the Lindberghs who gave up their apartment at 325
57th Street New York City because the landlord made
their address public soon get settled
We hope we get to see the current Broadway musical Fifty
Million Frenchmen
Anna Mosity
WHO SHOULD GO TO cOLLEGE
CONTRIBUTIONS
We need and want original
contributions from the student
body Remember the literary and
editorial pages and give us
list of your social activities
Your articles will bear your sig
natures unless you otherwise
wish
BOYS GESTURE
On Saturday night of every week
in the year Arthur MeCraig Paul
Whalen and myself would gather in
the dark dingy back part of
Harrys Automobile Showroom and
Garage which was designated as
the officeto gossip about the
weeks doings and to be on hand
when the wrecker was called out
to rescue the mayors son from an-
other smash-up or to tow in out-of-
town travelling salesmen stalled on
the highway going from Greens-
burg to Pittsburgh
McCraig was middle-aged
drunken Englishman who had lived
in New York for fifteen years be-
fore taking up his residence in the
small town of Newton Yet by his
mere continuance of living his con-
sistent state of intoxication his
permanent state of bachelorhood
he was accepted as fixture in the
town and was regarded as native
We called him the General for he
was supposed to have had some
official rank conferred upon him
while in the Army Of this we could
not be certain and beyond these
very very apparent
characteristics
of his we knew nothing
One dark winter nightit was
going on twelvethe phone rang
with what seemed to be ghostly
sort of tinkleas though it were
faint call for help coming from out
of the cold stillness of the night
Although this was not an unusual
occurrence the three of us looked
up at Harry who sat in drunken
stupor at the desk in dazed man-
ner somewhat baffled as if to ques
tion the right of anyone to call on
such night Harry paid no atten
tion to the ringing telephone bell
God thats gruesome Answer it
Harry McCraig called out He
seemed to have become sobered at
the sound of the bell
Let her ring Who cares bout
goin out on cold night
Well then Ill answer It Mc-
Craig replied and walked toward
the phone Paul and myself had
been thrown into curious sort of
trance We sat still hardly daring
to move
Hello Hello Hello bit
gruffly this time There came in
answer the hysterical voice of
woman
Pleasethe wreckersmash-up
in Elrod cemetery dropped from
Walnut street bridge Didnt notice
repairing Quick
Smash-up in Elrod cemetery
McCraig announced What place
for an accident and on what
night
He turned to me You drive the
wrecker and Whalen and will
come with you Harrys too drunk
to take charge McCraig had
assumed the bearing of the General
he was reputed to be We did what
he told us Suddenly he had become
leader The transformation was
amazing
The ride to the country was Un-
comfortably cold and dismal The
moon was well hidden behind the
clouds and no stars cast their light
upon the slippery state road leading
to the highway The trees extended
their skeleton arms to the heavens
appealing in vain for warmth and
protection Even the hills appeared
emanciated for the monstrous win-
ter had stalked there unmercifully
It is easily seven mile run from
Harrys garage to that terribly for-
lorn graveyard but driving was
dangerous business
that night
After what seemed hours of inter-
minable travelling we at last
arrived at Elrod We could discern
nothing by the dim light which
burned at the entrance gate In
loud voice McCraig called out to
the vicitmS of the accident to deter
mine by their answer where they
were But our only reply was the
hollow echo of his voice which was
mockingly significant in that
lonely spot felt anything
but com
fortable and terrible fear mounted
my limbs and concentrated around
my heart The wind blew in furious
gusts about us The search light of
the wrecker which Whalen had so
directed in order for us to get some
idea of the lay of the land lighted
up the dim graveyard making vast
shadows and fantastic forms on the
stone walls clock in the church
nearby chimed quarter and the
vibration lingered in the air
shutter on the church window
anged and creaked
No one here Whalen gasped
Its hoax McCraig uttered in
voice that had become weary
But who could have wanted to do
such thing especially in such
spot at this Over thirty years
ago stood in graveyard in
little village outside London There
the most dastardly thing in my life
occurred And McCraig told his
gruesome story
In the village of Leicestershire
forty miles from London there lived
very happy married couple who
had an only son These people were
called McCraigs They were hard-
working simple people who enjoyed
an honest livelihood and the inno
cent pleasures that come rightfully
to such For their son they plotted
and planned and saved every penny
in order that they might send him
to college when he was old enough
For this was their ambition
Mrs McCraig was the daughter
of well-bred farmers and was her-
self kindly and withal an cx-
tremely lovely young girl She was
sixteen when she married Thomas
McCraig but in spite of the fact
that she had responsibility thrust
upon her at such an early age she
remained ever young
Finally into the life of the
mother who at the time was thirty-
two there came an attractive young
man from no-one-knew-where He
was an idler with plenty of time
and money to waste an irrespon
sible fellow looking for adventure
No one knows how he met Bess Mc-
Craig All they ever knew was thai
someone found them lying at the
side of the road leading out of the
village he killed and she pretty
badly injured The horse and car-
riage which belonged to her hus
band was close by Evidently he
was not an especially capable
horseman At any rate she broke
down and told her husband the
whole story and he took her back
because he thought she had learned
her lesson and the lover blast his
soul was dead so what else could
one do
The boy Arthur just past fifteen
was turned against his faithless
mother and thought his father an
easy mark His mothers betrayal of
her character grieved him bitterly
The thing preyed on his mind and
he became more and more frantic
every day He was after all child
and did not know how wrong was
this which he was planning to do
Of one thing he was certain He
could no longer remain at home
But before leaving the village of
Leicestershire he went to the bury-
ing-ground where his mothers lover
lay dead
He took with him spade and
when ho reached the grade began
digging He had been digging about
thirty-five minutes before he heard
the Sound of his shovel thud against
the coffin lid He was standing in
the grave and by looking over the
sides could just see the stern black
trees nodding in disapproval of his
horrible deed moment he
wavered then set himself hastily to
prying open the top At length he
was successful Before him in the
wooden box lay the dead lovers
sadly mutilated form Arthur
dragged him out of the casket and
fumed and sweated until he had
pulled him over the freshly made
dirt embankment across the grave-
yard to the tallest tree He strung
him up on branch which he could
reach regain his position adjusted
his clothes and shouted up vehe
mently at the twisted form May
your soul burn
SOME MENS WIVES
It became town talk The public
propeiky of Hattie our hair-lip and
Hoakie our man about done We
were all aghast when we heard the
news
had had the bridge club that
particular day when we heard the
excitement for the first time Mrs
Marks whom you will remember as
the Hemmingway girl called up
her husband to remind him to bring
home the meat so she got it from
Henry That very noon at the Club
when the usual crowd of business
men had gathered together for lun
clieon Dick Steele had declared that
he was through with Myra It seems
that he had deserted her two
months before but she had not
said word about it because she
was trying to get him to come back
to her And Cleo Harnish was the
woman in the case
didnt know what the other wo
men there were thinking but was
secretly glad Cleo was sensible
girl exceedingly intelligent who
could be good wife to Dick But
said nothing Let the others dis
cover for themselves how miserable
Myra was Dick had put up with
her for twenty-seven years and
now that both children were well
married the time was ripe for the
Steeles to settle their differences
Poor Myra someone murmured
Eight oclock the next morning
we were shocked to read the follow-
ing headlines
Richard Steele Sr Killed Last Night
By Hit And Run Autoist
That was all that anyone seemed
to know about it Cleo Harnish
tearful and small in black was seen
at the funeral but she spoke to no
one
How did it happen queried
Jess Small owner and editor of the
local newspaper
He did it to spite me was all
that Myra would say
The town folk began to feel sorry
for the very unhoikunate Dick
What could Myra mean by calling
it spite work She talked so loudly
and in such disparaging tones of
her husband that tabloid sheet
from large town nearby featured
Myras story
The beautiful Myra Steele mis-
treated wife of brute man had
slaved for and served her master
for upwards of twenty-five years
She received no kind words or
tender caresses to make lighter her
burdens in reality the heartache
that must come to loyal wife and
mother who steps aside to watch
her husband become infatuated by
every pretty face that comes along
Whether or not this mans death
was accidental or deliberately
planned by him as the easy way out
makes no difference now He is
dead Henceforward Myras life will
be one of peace She can now look
Ou into an old-fashioned garden
where the sun will always shine
The proper touch Human appeal
they called it And more sob stuff
for several days Until Myra began
to feel important and played her
role of wounded wife to perfection
We in town hardly knew what to
believe Was Myra exaggerating or
had Dick been the cave-man he was
paintecl
Our attitude was soon adopted for
us The Lions Club of which Dick
was the first president decided in
favor of him and they erected
bronze statue to his memory The
local paper made front page news
of it and commented editorially on
the beautiful gesture in memory of
thir dearly beloved and now sadly
missed club member and town
citizen Myra was no longer tabloid
news for the Pittsburgh paper and
was forgotten in our own News for
had not the sentiment shifted to
the unmourned Dick who lay cold
in his grave





Last Years Dance Tune
Black nightand rain slanting low
Voice in the silence calls me so
to be able to answer and go
ALUMNI NOTES
Miss Regina Larson 29 has
announced her engagement to Mr
Schultz
Miss Gene Cross 28 has an-
nounced her engagement to Mr
James Krewon Princeton 28
Miss Pat Allsopp is to be mar-
ned in February
Mrs Burke nee Virdie Bit-
terman was married last summer
and is now residing in Occoquan
Virginia
Mrs Charles Allison formerly
Irene Dudley is residing in Miami
BEAVER COLLEGE NEWS
IIIT1RAY PAGIF
The Methodist FaunAnn Parrish
The author of All Kneeling and
The Perennial Bachelor has given
us tragedy of youth Poor de
fenseless youth struggling against
life and love The background of rich
flaming color is truly ironic
Fugitives ReturnSusan Glaspell
One of the best books of the
season This novel is worth four of
any of the other books written in
recent times
TheDark JourneyJutian Green
Dark mystifying depressing And
like all of Mr Greens prize-winning
books very much worth reading
They Stooped To Folly
Ellen Glasgow
The actions and reaction of three
ladies who stooped to folly
The little roads that loiter
With homes along the way
Where may rest tired head
After long day
Have caught my heart withing
their turns
Thinking it will stay
The cottages whose gardens
Are places roses grow
Hold real thingsand dear things
And love that know
Theyve bound my heart too tightly
They will not let it go
Why must find white road
That wanders to the sea
Why must an orange gypsy fire
Be burning bright for me
God why must break my heart
Just to be free
HELEN CHUM
Blue nightand haloed moon
Fog in the canyoned city soon
And across the air shaft an old
jazz tune
Voice in the silence calling low
Summertime pal miss you so




We rode with the headlights
piercing white
Around was the darkness but our
world was bright
Remember the sun and the wind
whistilng free
And the white of our sails on the




No one Elaine Wegener is teaching in
Col Caldwell New Jersey
Who Should Go to College
Contd from Page Col
fathers and mothers were not so
completely socially distracted
Canby says in College Sons and
Fathers that Our teaching is
sown upon bare and barren
hinterland where finding no soil
to root in blows away Of course
this attitude of college undergadu
ates must be taken into considera
tion Sometimes the attitude is far
from respectful The Sons of
wealthy families take their educa
tion for granted The Sons of less
wealthy parents have various mo
tives Some are seeking prestige
Others wish to increase their earn
ing power Few are seeking pure
knowledge
Lack of cultural background is




Magazines placed in seven
groups fiction literary In
formational mechanical busi
ness humor outdoor and
health
Read none of any type regu
larly 6.0
Read one or more of one type
regularly 41.0
Read one or more of two
types regularly 45.8
Read one or more of three
types regularly 7.0
Read one or more of four
types regularly
Read fiction only 34.8
Read at least one fiction
magazine 81.0




Read any mechanical maga
zine 16.2
There are however almost no
students from the most ignorant
families and the cultured homes
are well represented
And now the care-free spirit
existing among the undergraduates
must be accounted for as that is
chief disadvantage The absence
of family ties the lack of respons
ibility make for this feeling This
means that these young pele are
enjoying many advantages that
they are not forced to face the
realities of life or to come in con
tact with misery If their fathers
have had such contact they mini
mize the existing evils So this
side of life is practically unknown
and interest in such things is
very meager This also keeps the
intellectual interest at very low
ebb Robert Cooley Angell says on
this particular phase ofi ques
tion th.at As it is most of our
students come from class of
families having none too great
intellectual curiosity and above all
from group which is eminently
satisfied with things as they are and
which register vehement and un
critical protest against any change
in the existing order
There is decline in class loyalty
which may be accounted for when
one realizes that the numbers in
the class today are so large that
any attempt at banding the stud
ents together would be more or
less discouraged at the outset The
feeling of sentiment and loyalty
which the freshmen and sopho
mores enjoy is but slightly
strengthened by the under-class
games The juniors come together
occasionally when proms hops
or plays unite them The senior
year brings about strengthening
of morale for there are many
activities and class functions which
bear some relation to graduation
that very sad and solemn event
Indeed it is lamentable fact that
university men and women possess
little of this morale
In conclusion may again repeat
that present conditions have
mighty influence upon undergradu
ate bodies in our universities
Someone must tackle these exterior
factors that so change routine and
thought and make them different
from former years But can that
be done doubt it very much It is
the age in which we live and no
force can move that
Susie Says
Contcl from Page Col
Johnson Elsie Olson Avis Kuh
nast and Susie Snipkins herself
Susie regretted that she couldnt
get there however because her
mourning for Mr Simper does not
permit bridge parties Such
bother this mourning
Florence Haas and Man Ken
nedy popped in the door and said
they were week-ending in Phila
delphia While Esther Smithies sat
on the bed looking very sleekly
blonde and wondering who is
married now
found Phil Arnold all by her
self wonder of wonders and she
informed me plaintively that her
room-mate was working on some
team or other as usual Phil is
going to dance in Germantown
with Charles
Next door Lucy De Forest
greeted me in rainbow colored
quilted lounging robe and black
bedroom slippers not mules She
showed me deer skin shed
brought back with her and said it
was skin she loved to touch even
without the aid of Woodburys or
Listerine At any rate it was very
different
June Wlls whom we all re
member for her clever work in the
Beclex plays not so long ago is
going to dance at Haverford and
had been to HUGE dance at
the Astor What technique will
do for you June Sitting on
Junes bed were Winnie Tracy
Doris Waterman and Betty Wolf
being peculiarly honest in their
admission we caflt think of
thing
Pat Crosby has been doing
things up right with trip to
Johnson City Tenn to see Joe
She just loves Tennessee but re
fused to say anything about Joe
Her room-mate Ora Erwin of
course was all elated over running
up score of thousand in two
rounds of bridge and confided
that she was motoring home
Ray Espey back from Colorado
was still too much in love to talk
about much of anything else but
Betty Young kept the old conver
sation ball bouncing She informed
me that Frankie Brown has
developed sudden craze for
architecture Now we wonder
why And that Doris Prescott has
been up in the air ever since she
met certain handsome young
aviator
And now as long as cant wish
you happy New Year or Merry
Christmashere goes for peppy
Junior Prom Im sporting new




Continued from Page Col
little once-act play represent
ing portion of Southern planta
tion life was the subje.ct of the next
scene Ginny Rose added quite bit
of humor to the situation as she
played and looked the part of the
villain Mildred Shafer and Cloda
Mack deserve special mention for
their performances in the capacity
of heroine and hero respectively
The entertainment was concluded
with minuet jazz number
Before the curtain was finally
drawn Mildred Shafer on behalf
of Pentathion presented basket
of flowers to Miss Roberta Shafer
and also one to Miss Hedrick in
appreciation for the efforts expend
ed in making the evening the suc
cess that it proved to be Miss
Shafer was also the recipient of
ten-dollar gold piece
The Committees in charge of the
affair included
Publicity Jane Barr Eloise
Paige and Amelia Richards
MusicRuth Helm Gene Swarts





Contd from Page Col
mentioned her name in connection
with the case Funny about that
because the other woman most
always receives the brunt of every
attack made on her morals and
seldom stands up under the rebuke
and abuse hurled at her But Myra
saw to it that she was the center
of attraction while Cleo must have
been only too pleased to remain in
the background
thought about Cleo frequently
and wondered what sort of will
Dick had made If he willed any
money to the girl figured that
Myra would stage fight
Sure enough few days later
noticed in the paper where Myra
had contested Dicks will It seems
that Dick had changed his will the
very night he died He had been
to Attorney Mellins office until
nine-thirty They left the building
together but each struck off for
their lodgings in different direc
tion The accident had occurred at
approximately ten oclock
If the will had been changed in
the presence of lawyer we won
dered how Myra could contest it
Surely it was legal document
Then Cleo worried us We began
to think that she was playing
part too She was looking great
deal like hurt kitten black
kitten whose silence began to augur
ill Had she no back-bone Was she
afraid to answer Myras nasty
insinuations Now that the sun
shine in Myras garden had threat
ened to turn itself off for bit
she must blame someone for the
defective switch Cleo looked like
juicy meat She wasnt so tender
however as we later learned
Myra finally came out with the
following story and through it we
were tale to piece together our own
version
Almost three months ago my
husband deserted me for another
woman At the time he left me he
offered to deed me the home and
th balance of his property if
would sue him for divorce
agreed to do so but after he
deeded me the property refused
to give him his freedom because
thought could force him eventu
ally to come back to me didnt
want divorce because thought
had right to the prestige and
dignity that my husbands name
gave me After he deeded me the
property he refused to give me any
money He told me to live upon the
income of the property so in order
to get some money out of him
closed up my rental property and
my house and went to live with
my married son and his wife
My husband and were married
twenty-seven years and we have
two married children We were
congenial he often told me he
hated and despised me but never
thought he would leave me Then
he fell in love with Cleo Harnish
and he said before he went away
that he would commit suicide if
he couldnt marry her but didnt
believe him
My lawyer my relatives and even
my children said that once he left
me he would never return but
thought if had the courage to hold
out and make him see in those first
two months of desertion that was
dependent on my children hed
come back But he didnt and then
he was killed tried to be brave
and loyal wife
Cleo told her in reply what most
of us had thought all along We
were glad she had the spunk
Cant you see what fool youve
made of yourself brave and
loyal wife Was it brave or even
loyal to sign contract promising
freedom and then not give it to
him Where is your dignity and
self-respect You admit that the
minute you got his property you
weiched on your part of the bar
gain lovely job of double-cross
ing you pulled He considered you
cheat and robber He gave out
the news because he knew you
were planning to do so He thought
he would beat you at your own
game Thats why he is where he
is
Myra won her case
Up and Down
The Campus
Our Editor wins the entire col
lection of prizes this time without
single rival in sight Mildred
Swartz told her that some critical
reader had written letter inform
ing her she played on innuendos
and our Editor bless her heart
asked calmly if that was an instru
ment anything like the morimba
By the way have you noticed the
new varnish on the chairs in the
Reaser Hall dining room Making
it easier for the Christmas silk
stockings maybe
Weve just disovered Dot Sayles
dating secret She brought back
three perpetual calendars and
everyone of them works differently
Figure that out if you can
There doesnt seem to be such an
over supply of Christmas neckties
at Beaver but oh those Christmas
handkerchiefs Have you noticed
them peeping out of every stray
pocket
We wonder why it is that the
Art History and certain Psy
chology classes have such sudden




In fast moving game with the
Varsity the team showed such re
markable skill that bright future
is predicted for the team
Miss Roberta Shafer star player
of the Beaver team of three years
ago gave some evidence of her
alertness and accuracy but the
Varsity was too much for their op
ponents and the result is 68-10
CHAPEL NOTES
Dr William Cury Moderator of
Synod of Pennsylvania will preach
Sunday January 19 Dr Walker
pastor of Baptist Church of Bryn




The recording of Gerwishins An
American in Paris
Ernest Hemmingways super
lative novel Farewell to Arms
Tea at the Bellevue-Stratford
VOX POP
Continued from Page Col
talk did say talk Well of course
said talk
But what really want to say is
if you Pop can get us good
orchestra oh really wonderful
orchestra then we really wont care
for we will say It with our feet
WORRIED SENIOR
SAFETY FIRST
PolicemanWhy are you racing
through the town at this rate
MotorcyclistMy brake is out of
order and wanted to get home
before there is an accident
MR EDISON PLEASE OBLIGE
DickI hear they have invented
windshields that even bullet cant
pierce
HarryA reckless driver So
they have but wish some guy
would come along and invent rub
ber telephone poles
Sad Condition
local veterinary recently was
called to treat parrot which ap
peared to be ailing He reported
the bird was suffering from laryngi
tis It was so severe he said




Seaweed from the coast of Nova
Scotia has been found especially
effective for packing walls and
ceilings to absorb sound
BEAVER COLLEGE NEWS
